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It was Albert Pike who said: òWhat we do for ourselves dies with us, but what we do with 

other people and for other people , is immortal.ó  This year was yet another opportunity to 

influence other peopleõs lives by sharing those intense moments with them which so often 

occur while out hunting and pursuing our dreams.  

Not long after my return from Michigan  in March,  the season kicked of f  on a high note when 

Tom and Mary Westerbrook  as well as John and Heidi Huizinga jo ined us on safari.  The 

2021/2022 rainy season was way above average.  That taught us early on that finding an 

animal after a lethal shot were not as easy as before.   What a wonderful time weõve had with 

these great people.  It reminded me again on how luc ky I am to have this job.   

                   

      

        Drinks around the BBQ  

 

 

 



Paul Reenders had the opportunity to join his son Sam on a safari with us after Sam worked 

for a few months as a physician in Malawi.  They travelled down to Cape Town and came on a 

cull hunt with us and spent some quality father  and son time together.  As a seasoned 

Michi gan hunter, the rainy weather was no problem for Paul.  He enjoyed himself immensely 

and took a few great shots.  

      

Phil and Karen Glupker returned to hunt with us in April.  Phil had a Roan at the  top of his 

bucket list.  He took a beautiful b ig bull but when we saw that huge Tsessebe bull  that was 

wondering around by himself , we had to go look for it.  He measured a staggering 14 inches 

and got Phil on the Matwetwe Top Ten (MTT) this year.  They took a helicopter ride over 

our beautiful area to end th eir safari on a great note.   Numbi our new puppy, was into this 

hunting thing from the get -go.   

During this hunt we unfortunately had to say goodbye to our cook Marietjie when she  retired 

after getting  Covid and did not fully reco ver.  Over a period of 17 years Marietjie prepared 

many scrumpti ous meals for us.  She will be greatly missed !  

     

    



After 5 years our Bonnema  family from Grand Rapids come to visit us again this year.  This 

time bringing all 8 of them.  We did not hunt but had a wonderful time together.  Annie took 

a few days off at work and we tested out the new private camp in the Thorny Bush area of 

Kruger N ational Park for a few days.  That proved to be a very luxurious and firsthand  

experience of the Kruger Park Safari.   We saw all the big 5 in two days and got really close 

to all of them.  

      

 

       

 



It was mid -May when Joe and Karen Antku as well as John and Ellen Spinks joined us for a 

safari.  They took some beautiful trophies and went to Kruger Park to end their safari  on a 

relaxed note .    Joeõs black impala was the healthiest, shiniest skin on an animal I have ever 

seen.  John took a 17 and a half inch blesbuck that got him on the Matwetwe Top Ten .  Joe 

was a crack shot and became the first hunter for the season to receive the Harold Kind 

Award.    

        

               

An old friend Dennis Sprick booked his Buffalo hunt a few y ears ago but Covid ruined the 

plans more than once.  Finally, this year we  had the privilege of hunting together  again.  The 

excitement was high as we tracked an old bull that we s potted on a previous occasion.  After 

a lot of walking the old brute gave us a shot at last light.  Dennis made a perfect spine shot 

out of his Blaser R8  (375H&H) and anchored him in his tracks.  A dream came true that 

night and I was so very thankful to ha ve been a part of it.   Dennis also took a beautiful Roan 

and Black I mpala. 

  



 

More than 10 years ago I met Jeff Ellen at a trade show where we were working neighboring 

booths.  Then already , I could tell that we were going to have a great time hunting  together .  

Jeff decided to bring his wife Angi as well as their wonderful daughter Audra on safari with 

him.  This hunt was truly the highlight of this season.  Not only because of the real nice 

trophies we took but  mainly because of the way they apprecia ted life, and all the privileges 

God give us in it.   Audra walked away with the prize of the season that gave her the no 1 

spot on the Matwetwe Top Ten when she took this monster of a Nyala that measured 30 

inches.  The Gemsbuck was a long story with a gr eat ending.  Jeff went on with his super 

good marksmanship and became the second of  only 3 guys to w in the Harold King Award  this 

year . 

 

     

    

 

 

 

 



When the Reisnerõs and Bockõs from Ohio joined us in June we were lucky to have gotten a 

new hunting concession that wasnõt hunted for 7 years.  The trophy quality was exceptional.  

Jeff Reisner took advantage of the opportunity and bagged this very impres sive wide 57ó 

kudu as well as a 29ó Nyala there.  Gill and Jody each took a Blesbuck on the same morning 

with excellent shooting.  Larry Bock took a beautiful Blue Wildebeest and Gill captured it 

all, frame by frame with her huge Canon.  They had a wonderfu l time, and I am sure they 

will be back some day.  

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



When Matt & Jenny Ewing  together with Matt Schmitt and his girlfriend Gill came over, I 

couldnõt believe my eyes and ears.  I never thought that this much laughter and fun was 

possible in a week.  Matt E brought the biggest cigar that I have ever seen to celebrate his 

Sable.  It wasnõt long before he had to light it up.  Jenny made a perfect heart shot on her 

Red Hartebeest after a long stalk and was rewarded  with exceptional horn quality.  Matt S 

and I ambushed the baboons and just when we were ready to pull the trigger on a big male, 

the biggest dark male baboon pushed our target off from the orange pile.  Matt was ready 

and bagged one of the biggest Chachma  baboon I have ever seen.   A great week was celebrated 

on the last day with drinks and snacks at the baboon cliffs.  The next morning Gian took them 

to Kruger Park for the last leg of their safari.  What a blast!!!   

   

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Joebear Miles was next.  He came by himself.  We hit it off from the start.  He didnõt hold 

anything back and took a bundle of trophies.  Joe was like a kid in a candy store.  For his 8 th  

animal he decided on a buffalo  and anchored him w ith two perfect shots out of my old faithful 

.375.  His buffalo measured 40 inches and had no teeth left , what a trophy!  He went on to 

take several other animals amongst a 24ó black impala and a big black giraffe.  He often had 

a famous quote:  òIõm not here for a long time, but for a good timeó.  Joe received the Harold 

King Award for his outstanding marksmanship.  

 

    

     

 

 

 

 

 

 


